Abstract A novel metamorphic mechanism was proposed as the moving mechanism of insulator inspection robot. According to inspection operational requirements and mobile program of existing inspection robot, a metamorphic mechanism composed by the parallelogram mechanism with changeable frame and the cam mechanism was designed. Mobile program and configurations transforming were determined, and kinematics analysis were completed. Practical moving process on insulator string of the mechanism is simulated with a virtual prototyping software package Adams, kinematics performance are calculated by simulation. The simulation results verify that the proposed metamorphic mechanism can achieve the climbing process on hanging string, level string and V-string with a tilt angle. The translational motion of claw can protect the surface coating of the insulators, and compensate the manufacture and installation errors of insulator string.
Introduction
Insulator is the insulated supporting of live part of high-voltage electrical and high voltage electrical installations, and it makes grounding and conductor mechanically connected and electrically insulated. The insulator is a part of high-voltage power transmission lines. The security and reliability of power system is mainly determined by safe working of insulator. At present, there are two methods of one after another inspection after climbing on electricity tower: one is manually done by line workers and the other is by detection equipments carrying by moving mechanism of inspection robot. Manually inspection is dangerous, costly and inefficient because the length of insulator string is usually more than five meters for 220 kV and more power transmission lines. Figure 1 shows that insulator string works in aerial condition and its shape can be divided into hanging string, level string and V-string with a tilt angle. At present, scholars and research departments focus on developing moving mechanism of inspection robot to complete one after another insulator inspection instead of manually operation. The moving mechanism is an important part of inspection robot system, structural design of moving mechanism is paid much attention by scholars all over the world. Zhou invented a charged intelligent detector for insulator string of high-voltage power transmission lines. The detector has problems such as moving slow and low detection efficiency [1] . In 2008, Shenyang Institute of Automation (Chinese Academy of Sciences) patented a new type of level parallel detection robot [2] . The mechanism has the qualities of good working security, high walking speed, simple operation and small wear of insulator surface. In 2012, Shandong Electric Power Research Institute proposed a track wheel detection robot system for level insulator strings [3] . Reference [4] developed an insulator inspection robot with linkage arms alternately climbing motion driven by double axes. Korea Electric Power Research Institute designed a special detection robot for suspension insulator strings. The moving mechanism of this robot achieves crawling operation by rotation of three claws units. When the claws Fig. 1 The working condition of three kinds of insulator strings contact with the insulator surface, it is likely to cause wear of insulator surface coating [5] .
Although researchers have proposed a number of solutions and design, many of those still remained in the conceptual design and development stage. The main reason is that the existing moving mechanism of detection robot has strict demand on accuracy of insulator strings, which means the inadaptability to manufacture and installation errors of insulator string, and it is unfit for inspection of all kinds of strings. Metamorphic mechanism can change its topology to satisfy different requirements and achieve under-actuated operation by constraining the metamorphic joints of the mechanism alternately. This is based on kinematic geometry arrangements, geometric and/or force constraints, designated profiles of links and/or joints, etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, according to the working requirements and operational condition of insulator inspection robot, and considering the multi-mobility with under-actuated of moving mechanism, A kind of metamorphic mechanism is researched and designed as moving mechanism of inspection robot for suspension strings, level string and V-string of extra-high-voltage (EHV) power transmission lines, which provides a novel way for designing practical moving mechanism of live-line inspection robot for insulator string of EHV transmission lines.
Metamorphic Moving Mechanism of Insulator
Inspection Robot
Metamorphic Moving Mechanism Design
In this paper, the metamorphic moving mechanism of insulator inspection robot consists of a parallelogram mechanism with changeable frame and a cam mechanism is shown in Fig. 2 . Two claws are fixed on each translational link of the 
Working Configurations of Metamorphic Moving Mechanism
Translational step movement of metamorphic moving mechanism was achieved by the constraint force generated from cam profile to metamorphic joints. Side link AB rotates counterclockwise driven by the drive motor mounted on the connecting point A, which drives parallelogram mechanism to achieve intermittent motion with changeable frame. Finally, the step movement of inspection unit fixed with body of cam mechanism is obtained driven by the movement of side link AB. Insulator sheds profile, profile curve of the swing cam and external load provide geometric constraint and force constraint for the combination metamorphic mechanism to achieve changeable topology structure. During crawling process, metamorphic moving mechanism is a combination mechanism composed by the parallelogram mechanism and the cam mechanism. It becomes into parallelogram mechanism when the intermittent moving. For vertical insulator strings, robot body rises up with climbing motion of the parallelogram mechanism driven by torque from the motor during the upward motion. In the fall motion process, driving torque generated from driver motor is used to balance the downward force generated from the weight of robot body. During the whole moving process, driving pin (E) of the parallelogram mechanism contacts with only 1/4 arc of the cam profiles. Figure 4a is the beginning of air travel in which the cam body keeps static, metamorphic joint E keeps moving without geometric constraint in the cam profile groove at this time, which forms the parallelogram mechanism. Figure 4b is the end of air travel, that is also the initial state of working (crawling) stroke. Figure 5a is the general state of the working stroke, metamorphic joint E is constrained at this time by cam groove to generate constraint force acted on cam, which pushes the cam body rise up, and the metamorphic moving mechanism Figure 5b is the end of working stroke, that is also the initial state of air travel. When the robot moves horizontally to the left as shown in Fig. 6 , driving pin of the parallelogram mechanism contacts with the left 1/4 arc of the cam profiles, which forms combined mechanism. Driving pin contacts with the right 1/4 arc when the robot moves horizontally to the right. So, reciprocation motion is achieved and the cam profile is usually designed to semicircle. V-string is a kind of strings between the vertical and horizontal insulator strings. So, if the moving mechanism can climb vertical and horizontal insulator strings, it can also be used for V-string.
Due to the asymmetry of the upper and lower insulator sheds structure, and a groove is manufactured on the non-tapered surface of insulator sheds, rotary claws can't mesh with the insulator. So, it should be noted that the moving mechanism with rotary claws could not achieve the level climbing to the right.
Kinematics of the Mechanism

Structural Parameters
An insulator and its main size parameters were shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 8 is the schematic diagram of parallelogram mechanism after installation. Kinematic Table 1 .
Kinematics of the Moving Mechanism
When t 2 ð0; p 2h Þ,
h kÞ k ¼ 1; 3; 5; 7; 9. . .,
3; 5; 7; 9. . ., As shown in Fig. 8 , labeled letter A, D, B and C represent the claw 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The axis of insulator string is Y-axis direction, the coordinate origin is placed at the center of the insulator contacted with claw 4, and the direction of X-axis is to horizontal right. Figure 8 is the initial position when the robot was installed on insulator strings firstly; translational links and side links are perpendicular to each other. Suppose the uniform angular velocity of driven motor is θ, the displacement calculation equations of the claws at any time t can be easily deduced. When the robot climbs level insulator strings, forward position can be got by exchanging the values of the horizontal and vertical axis coordinate. When the robot climbs V-string with a tilt angle, displacement expression can be obtained by the coordinate transformation. Velocity and acceleration expressions can be calculated by seeking a first and second order derivative of time t according to claws displacement Eqs. (1)-(3).
Simulation of Insulator Inspection Robot
Kinematic Simulation of Claws
Set the speed of active side link 60°/s and simulation time 5 s in ADAMS. And then displacement, velocity and acceleration curves of claws are got by simulation. Displacement curve of claw 3 in the Y-axis direction is shown in Fig. 9 . Compared the displacement Eqs. (2) and (3), the simulation result in Fig. 9 accords with the mathematical analysis.
Kinematic Simulation of Metamorphic Moving Mechanism
Translational step movement of robot body was achieved by the constraint force generated between cam profile groove and the pin of metamorphic joint E. Figure 10 is the displacement of cam mechanism (robot body) in Y-axis direction. From the beginning of air travel, the claws go on moving until they contact with insulators when t = 1.5 s, and they stop climbing. Two claws fixed on the other translational link begin to climb, which drives cam body moving upward again. When time is from 1 to 1.5 s, the moving mechanism is in air travel and the detection device starts to inspect insulators.
Conclusion
A novel metamorphic moving mechanism of insulator inspection robot was proposed in this paper, and the moving mechanism was designed which is the combination of a parallelogram mechanism with changeable frame and a kind of swing cam mechanism. Structural parameters design and kinematic analysis of the mechanism were completed; Based on software packages Solidworks and Adams, simulation research was accomplished, the result indicates the metamorphic moving mechanism can achieve required inspection motion for insulator strings, and verifies feasibility of translational step and theoretical analysis results. The translational motion of claws couldn't damage the surface coating of the insulators, and automatically compensate the manufacture and installation errors of insulator string, which have practical applications.
